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let Containing an uiirivaled collection of Unabridged Vocal

and Instrumental Music by the bost European and

American Composera. Carefully solected and arranged.

Copyright. Copyright.
GENERAL DEscniPTIoN OP 'rHE VOLus.-With the earnest desire te give our patrons the latest and most popular music at the lowest prices, we

have commenced the publication of the two volumes mentioned above, and deena tis , fitting time to make known not only the great efforts that.will be
made on our part for the success of the works, but also to give a general outline of the value of future numbers. Your consideratiou, therefore, of the
following is earnestly asked.

Asitisthe intention to makethevoiurmes standard publications, tobe issued from yearto year, our best judgmentwillbe giventotheselectionof the contents
-always keeping in view the fact that, to make then acceptable and useful to all, not only the grade, but the pieces themselves must be varied and attractive.

The Nong Journal will contain not only well-nown songs, but judicions selections from the neto works of European writers, whose naines wyill be
sufficient guarautee of the merit. of their compositions. Valuable additions of new and popular sangs and ballads, by favorite &merican writers, will also
fora a leading attraction.

Social Readings will furnish an unlimited source of enjoyment and profit to all, as the contents will-give a varied assortment of the standard and
popular works of favurite authors-including pot-pourris of well-known operas, new dance music, and a wealth of the most useful pieces, valuable for
teaching and recreation.

The astou.nding .cheapness will be made evident to the most carelessobserver. as 't is our purpose to supply either work at about one-eighth the cost of
the Gamne =.,icpaoliehed in sheet fori which, in these times of marvelously low prices, isan argument that careful buyers will not fail to see and appreciate.

The artistic features will consist not only in the use of the best music paper, printing by the most competent workmen, and particularly attractive
appearance, but each number will be elegantly ilustrated either by the portrait of a musical or artistio celebrity or by a handsome engraving that will fully
equal, in retail price, the cost of each number. As a proof of our intention, we confidently ask your examination of the first number of the Song J,urna4
which contains a remarkably accurate engraving of the celebrated actress, Mille. Sara Bernhardt; or to the first number of Social Bedings, illustrated by a
seven-color chromo, nhich will not fail to obtain the most favorable criticisrn.

Plan of Subscription.-As buyers of music, like al! other purchasers, have confidence in the reprcsentations of particular dealers, the two, or either
of the volumes, will be found on sale at all the principal music stores in the United States and Canada, at which single copies may be purchased or sub-
scriptions for the year made-a plan which we feel must meet with general approval, inasmuch as it completely does away with the necssity of subscribing
or ordering books of which largely displayed advertisements are the only apparent value.

Unsbridged.--This, like all other representations made, will be strictly adhe;ed ta, as each piece will be complete and exactly the saine as when
published in the regular sheet music form.

To Avoid Mistakes.-ln askingfor copies of eitber volume, be careful to see that the proper books are given you. Fac-siiiles of the titltS are
printed aboye, which will be found a convenient reference in cases of doubt.

Plan of Publication.-As a large percentage of persons are interested chiefly in one class of music-Vocal or Instrumental-the plan of mxaking two
distinct works will be more thoroughly apprecia ; while, at the saine time, it wi be equally advantageons to those who purchase both books, as the
separation of the two will prove a great convenience.

Tilne of Issue and Prices.- The Song Journal will be issued on the first of every month. Social Readings on the fifteenth. Each work will
contain twelve numbers and wili be furnished post-paid, as follows.

PRICE OF EACl, 40 CENTS, NET, POST-PAID.
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